1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Nitric oxide (NO) is an important signaling molecule that causes vasodilation, inhibits platelet activation, and decreases circulating blood cell adhesion [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12]. Once thought to be biologically inert in human physiology [@bib13], we and others proposed that nitrite serves as a storage pool for nitric oxide that is harnessed under hypoxic conditions. We and others proposed a new function of deoxygenated hemoglobin that targets NO delivery to hypoxic areas where it is needed the most [@bib14], [@bib15]. The reduction of nitrite to NO by deoxygenated, ferrous hemoglobin is well-known and illustrated in Eq. [(1)](#eq0005){ref-type="disp-formula"} below [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18].$$\left. H^{+}{+ \text{NO}}_{2}^{-} + \text{Hb}\rightarrow{\text{MetHb} + \text{NO} + \text{OH}}^{-}, \right.$$where MetHb is the ferric, oxidized form, methemoglobin and Hb is deoxygenated ferrous hemoglobin. The physiological relevance of NO production by hemoglobin is challenged by its rapid reaction with oxygenated hemoglobin (*k* = 6--8 × 10^7^ M^−1^ s^−1^) to form nitrate (Eq. [(2)](#eq0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}) [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21],$$\left. {NO} + {HbO}_{2}\rightarrow{MetHb} + {NO}_{3}^{-}. \right.$$

However, experiments studying relaxation of aortic rings by nitrite in the presence and absence of red blood cells (RBCs) support the hypothesis that RBCs bioactivate nitrite [@bib14], [@bib22]. Moreover, nitrite has been shown to inhibit platelet activation in the presence, but not absence of RBCs and this action is potentiated in hypoxia [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25]. In addition, inhibition of platelet activation by nitrite and RBCs in blunted by the NO scavenger CPTIO [@bib23], [@bib25], strongly supporting the notion that RBCs produce NO from nitrite.

Several pathways have been suggested to resolve the paradox of how NO activity can be exported from the RBC and escape scavenging through dioxygenation (Eq. [(2)](#eq0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}) that is predicted to prevent NO export [@bib15], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31]. It should also be noted that several other enzymes besides Hb have been proposed as physiological nitrite reductases [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44], including some found in RBCs. However, our work confirms the role of Hb as the primary erythrocytic nitrite reductase [@bib45]. Recently, using inhibition of platelet activation as an indicator of RBC-mediated bioactivation of nitrite, we found that surface thiols on the RBCs may participate as stable intermediates in erythrocytic nitrite bioactivation and NO signaling via nitrosation involving N~2~O~3~ or other intermediates [@bib25], [@bib26].

Evidence suggests positive effects of near infrared (700--1400 nm) or far-red (600--700 nm) light including increased vasodilation, increased blood flow, and angiogenesis with therapeutic applications in wound healing, tissue generation, reduction of inflammation, and improving cognition [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49]. The mechanism for these actions has been attributed to modulation of the redox state of cytochrome c oxidase [@bib49], [@bib50], [@bib51], [@bib52], [@bib53]. However, several investigators have suggested that increased nitric oxide activity is largely responsible [@bib48], [@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56], [@bib57], [@bib58]. In particular, a few investigators have suggested that the light releases NO from nitrosothiols or other NO containing species [@bib55], [@bib56], [@bib57]. We hypothesize that nitrite bioactivation by RBCs results in production of photolabile NO species on the surface of the RBCs so that the combination of far red light illumination and nitrite administration would result in enhanced NO-dependent processes.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Materials {#s0015}
--------------

Whole blood was collected by venipuncture from volunteers after obtaining informed consent following a protocol approved by the internal review board at Wake Forest University health sciences (IRB\#\#BG02--168). All animal protocols were approved by the institutional Animal care and Use Committee (IACUC \#A17--777). All materials were obtained from Sigma Aldrich except as noted otherwise.

3. Methods {#s0020}
==========

3.1. Far red light treatment {#s0025}
----------------------------

A "deep red" LED source (M660L4, Thorlabs, NJ) at a center wavelength of 660 nm was used to illuminate the samples through an aspheric condenser lens (ACL5040U-B, Thorlabs, NJ) and a focusing lens (LA1050-B, Thorlabs, NJ). The setup produced a 1 cm diameter spot on the sample. The incident light power in the sample was measured by a power meter (1815-C, Newport, CA) to be between 65 mW and 560 mW as described in the results section. The power for each experiment was a function of the optical set-up for each experiment.

3.2. Photoacoustic imaging {#s0030}
--------------------------

Photoacoustic imaging was performed as described previously using a Vevo 2100 LAZR system (VisualSonics Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada) [@bib59]. This device captures coregistered B-Mode ultrasound images along with the photoacoustic image that allows for real-time mapping of tissue oxygenation. Male Sprague Dawley rats were either given nitrite containing water (100 mg/L) or control water. On the day of imaging, isoflurane (5% induction; 1.5% maintenance, balance oxygen) was used for anesthesia. The hindlimb in the region of the femoral artery was imaged at different fractions of inspired oxygen (FiO~2~) lowered stepwise from 1.0 to 0.21, 0.15, and 0.08. Images were taken after a five minute equilibration period at each FiO~2~. After a complete cycle with no illumination, FiO~2~ was taken back up to 1.0 and the animals equilibrated for 15 min before measurements were repeated in the presence of light.

3.3. Platelet activation assay {#s0035}
------------------------------

Preparation of platelets and deoxygenated RBCs were performed as described previously [@bib24]. Platelet and RBC mixtures were incubated at room temperature (21 °C) with and without nitrite (10 µM) and with and without far red light 660 nm for five minutes followed by addition of ADP (1 µM) to initiate activation. The mixture was then incubated for another five minutes. FITC labeled PAC-1 and Per-CP labeled CD61 antibodies were added to 10 µL of the sample for an additional 15 min before fixation with 1% buffered formalin. Platelet activation was quantified as percent PAC-1 positive using a BD Bioscience FACS Calibur flow cytometer.

3.4. Chemiluminescence-based NO measurements {#s0040}
--------------------------------------------

NO production from RBCs and nitrite in the presence vs absence of far red light was tested by a chemiluminescence assay using a Nitric Oxide Analyzer (Sievers, GE Analytical Instruments). A three-necked round bottom flask was used as described previously [@bib45]. NO released was measured from the round bottomed flask with 20 ml of deoxygenated phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) containing 20 mM nitrite and injection of 100 µL deoxyRBCs (50% hematocrit (Hct) in PBS, pH 6.8, with or without exposure to far-red light at 660 nm, 65 mW for 1 h. The round bottomed flask was placed near a hot plate; reaction temperature was maintained at 32.5 °C. The sample was continuously, gently stirred with a magnetic stir bar. Total NO released for each treatment was quantified by determining the area under the curve (AUC) by summing up the signal from the NO Analyzer.

3.5. Turbidity assay of fibrinogen polymerization {#s0045}
-------------------------------------------------

The plasma clot turbidity and fibrinolysis assay was performed as described previously using lyophilized, platelet-poor, pooled plasma (George King Biomedical Inc) [@bib60]. Plasma (720 µL) was combined with 480 µL of 0.05 M phospholipid (Rossix, AB, Sweden) as well as 480 µL of assay buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 140 mM NaCl, 1 mg/ml BSA, pH 7.4) to make the plasma mixture. When the assay was performed with tissue plasminogen activator (tPA), 60 µL of 25 ng/ml tPA and 420 µL of assay buffer was added to the plasma mixture instead of the 480 µL of assay buffer. For the activation mixture, which was prepared separately from the plasma mixture, 200 µL assay buffer, 300 µL 250 mM CaCl~2~, and 200 µL of 12.5 units/ml human alpha thrombin was used.

RBCs were added after washing whole blood with assay buffer. Both the plasma mixture (1680 µL) and the activation mixture (700 µL) were suspended on top of packed RBC to achieve a 22% Hct. All solution were degassed for at least 30 min. For the first treatment, 100 µM nitrite was added to both the plasma mixture and activation mixture at 240 µL and 100 µL respectively, achieving a final nitrite concentration of 10 μM in both mixtures. For the second treatment, 100 µM nitrite was added in combination with a 10-min exposure to far red light for each sample. In all assays the final Hct was 20% and concentrations of all reagents (calcium, plasma (containing fibrinogen), thrombin) were the same. Prior to turbidity measurements, the RBCs were spun down (15 min at 500 g) and the supernatant was collected and added to a 96-well flat bottom assay plate. Clotting was initiated the instant 80 µL plasma mixture was loaded with 20 µL activation mixture. The activation mixture was added simultaneously to the wells using a multichannel pipet. The final clotting reactions contained 30% plasma, 10 μM phospholipids, 0.5 NIH units/ml thrombin, 15 mM CaCl~2~, 140 mM NaCl, 15 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4.

Immediately after addition of the activation mixture, the plate was transferred to a microplate reader that measured the optical density at 405 nm (or 490 nm depending on amount of hemolysis) every 6--8 s for 3 h. If the clot was formed in the absence of tPA, 15 min total run time was used.

Clotting parameters were defined as described previously [@bib60]. The maximum optical density was found by examining the digitized data and correcting (subtracting) the initial optical density prior to clotting. The clot lysis time was calculated by determining the time from clot formation to clot lysis. The two time points were determined when the optical density (corrected for the initial optical density) was half the maximum at clot formation and at clot lysis. The lag time for clotting was determined objectively as the difference between the time when clotting was initiated and the time when the optical density rose to a level that was 5% more than the initial optical density.

3.6. Temperature {#s0050}
----------------

Unless otherwise indicated, all in vitro experiments were performed at room temperature which was measured to be 21 °C. To asses effects of far red light treatment on sample heating we employed a Digi-Sense Dual J-T-E-K thermocouple with a type K thermocouple probe to measure the temperature of the samples after exposure to light. When a temperature increase was discovered, control experiments were performed to rule out heating as a mechanism for observed far red light effects by repeating experiments at the final temperature after light exposure and comparing to room temperature.

3.7. Statistics {#s0055}
---------------

When one treatment was performed along with another on the same day with a single variable being altered (example +/- nitrite), a paired, two-tailed *t*-test was performed. Otherwise, when variables were changed on different days and treatments compared, an un-paired, two tailed *t*-test was used. When comparing multiple groups ANOVA test was used. Significance was set at p \< 0.05.

4. Results {#s0060}
==========

4.1. Far red light potentiates the microvascular effects of nitrite {#s0065}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

If the combination of far red light illumination and nitrite results in elevated NO bioavailability, then one would expect to observe increased tissue oxygenation and vessel diameters during hypoxia with light and nitrite exposure. We employed a rat hypoxic shock model and photoacoustic imaging to test these effects of nitrite and far red light. Photoacoustic imaging is a non-invasive technique capable of measuring mean microvascular saturation along with structural information in a model where hypoxia is induced by lowering the fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO~2~) [@bib59]. A representative set of images in shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A. The image on the left is a standard 2D B-mode ultrasound image and that to the right is the co-registered photoacoustic one that includes the vessel and tissue above it. Red indicates high oxygen saturation while blue corresponds to low oxygen saturation. An intense red color is present at the areas of highest oxygen saturation (in the artery) with areas of lower saturation becoming less red and then blue at distances further from the artery. Imaging and oxygen measurements were conducted under hyperoxia (FiO~2~ 1.0), normoxia (FiO~2~ 0.21), and mild (FiO~2~ 0.15) and extreme hypoxia (FiO~2~ 0.08). One group of animals received nitrite in their drinking water (100 mg/L) while another group drank water without nitrite treatment. In the nitrite untreated group, illumination with far red light resulted in increased tissue oxygenation in extreme hypoxia and mild hypoxia compared to when light was absent ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). This effect of light was also observed in the nitrite-treated animals ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C). In addition, nitrite treatment resulted in significantly higher tissue oxygenation than in nitrite untreated animals at all FiO~2~ levels (with and without illumination) except at 0.21 and 0.08 FiO~2~ in the absence of light (two blue bars in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C that do not have \#.) Overall the effect of nitrite was highly significant compared to no nitrite ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B,C). The effect was observed at physiological nM concentrations of nitrite, with effects observed at nitrite levels of 0.35 ± 0.19 μM vs 0.23 ± 0.09 μM (p = 0.31, n = 4) and nitrate levels of 13 ± 3 μM vs 9 ± 1 μM (p = 0.07, n = 4). Five minutes of far red light exposure also significantly increased tissue femoral artery diameter (685.4 ± 9.6 µm vs. 718.8 ± 6.3 µm; p = 0.01 (data not shown) in hindlimb tissue during extreme hypoxia in all animals (n = 8, p \< 0.05) with similar trends with mild hypoxia. In a two-way ANOVA analysis of the tissue oxygenation, the effects of both nitrite and light were each highly significant (P \< 0.015), but the interaction between these two treatments was not significant (P = 0.2). To further explore mechanisms of these treatments, we turned to in vitro studies of platelet activation.Fig. 1Microvascular oxygen saturation measurements obtained from photoacoustic imaging in rats. Oxygen saturation was measured using photoacoustic imaging while rats inhaled different fractions of inspired oxygen (FiO~2~). (A) Representative images. Left: standard 2D B-mode ultrasound image. Right: co-registered photoacoustic image with setting optimized to the depth of that vessel and tissues above it. The red arrow in the 2D B-mode indicates the course of the femoral artery. Intense red indicates high oxygen saturation; blue indicates low saturation. (B) Effects of far red light (660 nm, 150 mW, 1 cm spot size, 5 min) in control-fed rats. Tissue oxygenation is shown without illumination (blue bars) by far red light adjacent to that with far red light (red bars) for each FiO~2~. n = 8, \*p \< 0.05 illuminated vs not illuminated. Data are plotted as mean ± one standard deviation. (C) Effects of far red light in nitrite-fed rats. n = 8, \*p \< 0.05 illuminated vs not illuminated, \#P \< 0.05 nitrite vs no nitrite. In two-way Anova, P \< 0.0001 nitrite vs no nitrite. Data are plotted as mean ± one standard deviation.Fig. 1

4.2. Far red light potentiates the effect of nitrite on platelet activation {#s0070}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We used inhibition of platelet activation as a measure of nitrite bioactivation by RBCs ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Illumination with far red light (660 nm, 560 mW) for 5 min in the absence of RBCs had no effect on activation in PRP at baseline or after activation using ADP ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). As previously reported, the combination of nitrite (10 μM) and partially deoxygenated RBCs decreased platelet activation ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B, p = 0.01, n = 9). In addition, treatment with light alone decreased platelet activation when RBCs were present ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B, p \< 0.02, n = 9). Inhibition was dramatically enhanced by the combination of illumination and nitrite ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). In a two-way ANOVA analysis of the platelet activation in the presence of RBCs, the effects of both nitrite and light were each highly significant (P \< 0.015), but the interaction between these two treatments was not significant (P = 0.095, n = 9). However, if one anomalous trial (where light treatment reduced platelet activation anomalously to 19% and light + nitrite treatment reduced it to 11%) of the nine trials is excluded the interaction between treatments is significant (P = 0.016). A significant interaction term indicates that the two treatments are synergistic (not just additive) and would be consistent with our hypothesis that nitrite treatment forms NO modified, photolabile RBC surface thiols.Fig. 2Red blood cell bioactivation of nitrite is enhanced by far red light. (A) Platelet activation in the absence of RBCs. Platelets in platelet rich plasma (PRP) were activated with 1 μM ADP compared to baseline. Exposure to far red light (FR, 660 nm, 560 mW, 5 min) had no effect on baseline activation or PRP with ADP. n = 9. (B) Platelet activation in the presence of deoxygenated RBCs. Nitrite (10 μM) reduced platelet activation in the presence of deoxygenated RBCs (15% Hct, \*P \< 0.02, paired *t*-test, n = 9). Illumination with far red light also reduced platelet activation compared to control (\*P \< 0.02, paired *t*-test, n = 9). Data are plotted as mean ± one standard error. The combination of light and nitrite treatments further reduced platelet activation (^\#^P \< 0.001, paired *t*-test FR + nitrite vs FR, n = 9). Data are plotted as mean ± one standard error.Fig. 2

4.3. RBC surface thiols are involved in effects of far red light and nitrite {#s0075}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether the combined effects of light and nitrite are dependent on RBC surface thiols, we employed the membrane impermeable, thiol blocking agent DTNB ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A) and tested nitrite\'s ability to inhibit platelet activation. We observed that pretreatment of RBCs with this surface thiol blocking agent abrogated the inhibitory effects of combined nitrite and light treatment. These data suggest that nitrite treatment of RBCs results in a photolabile compound such as a nitrosothiol or thiol bound nitrosyl heme that transduces NO activity and inhibits platelet activation.Fig. 3Mechanistic aspects of effects of nitrite and light. (A) Effect of blocking surface thiols on effects of nitrite and far red light. Platelets were activated with 1 μM ADP yielding 84.2 ± 6.8% activation (bar labeled PRP). Addition of deoxygenated RBCs (deoxyRBC) and five minutes of exposure to far red light (FR, 660 nm, 150 mW) did not significantly affect activation. However, combination of nitrite (10 μM) and light reduced platelet activation. When the RBCs were pre-incubated with DTNB (2.5 mM, one hour), inhibition of platelet activation was abrogated (n = 5, \*P \< 0.01 for FR+nitrite vs any other condition shown). Data are plotted as mean ± one standard deviation. (B) Effects of light and nitrite on platelet activation in the absence of RBCs. Platelets were activated by 1 μM ADP (PRP). Illumination with far red light (FR, 660 nm, 5 min), 10 μM nitrite, or the combination of the two had no significant effect on platelet activation (n = 3). Data are plotted as mean ± one standard deviation.Fig. 3

To confirm that the effects of nitrite and light are RBC-dependent, we performed additional experiments using PRP to assess whether nitrite and/or light would inhibit platelet activation in the absence of RBCs ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). Consistent with previous reports [@bib23], [@bib24], nitrite had no effect on platelet activation when RBCs were absent. In addition, neither far red light nor the combination of nitrite and far red light had a significant effect on platelet activation in PRP samples when RBCs were absent. Thus, RBCs are necessary for inhibition of platelet activation by nitrite, far red light, and their combination.

One may suggest that the potentiation in inhibition of platelet activation by light is due to heating of the PRP and RBCs which enhances the nitrite reaction. We measured that under the conditions used, illumination with the far red light resulted in an increase in temperature of 5 °C after ten minutes of illumination (from 21 °C to 26 °C). Thus, to examine if temperature was a factor, we measured the effects of nitrite-mediated inhibition of platelet activation in the absence of illumination at controlled temperatures of 21 °C and 26 °C. We found no difference in the percent inhibition of platelet activation at these temperatures ((platelet activation with nitrite -- platelet activation without nitrite)/ platelet activation without nitrite): 13% ± 6% at 21 °C vs 13% ± 2% at 26 °C, n = 3, P = 0.46. Thus, heating does not contribute to the observed potentiation of far red light on nitrite-mediated inhibition of platelet activation.

One method that has been used to assess RBC-dependent production of NO by nitrite is to directly measure NO using a chemiluminescence-based detector when RBCs are injected into a buffer containing nitrite [@bib18], [@bib24], [@bib28], [@bib61]. Using this method, we assessed whether exposure to far red light affected NO production from RBCs and nitrite. When RBCs were injected into nitrite-containing buffer, more NO was made with illumination than without illumination ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). The far red light did not significantly increase the temperature of the samples in these experiments (n = 5, P = 0.64 with light vs without light, data not shown), thus ruling out heating as a mechanism. These data are consistent with the notion that nitrite bioactivation by RBCs, particularly through NO production, is enhanced in the presence of far red light.Fig. 4Nitric oxide production by nitrite and red blood cells. Deoxygenated RBCs (50% Hct, 100 µL) were injected into 20 ml of PBS (pH 6.8) containing 20 mM nitrite in a three neck round bottom flask that was connected directly to a chemiluminescence-based nitric oxide analyzer with and without illumination by far red light (660 nm, 65 mW). Data are plotted as mean ± one standard error. (A) Representative raw data from the nitric oxide analyzer. RBCs were injected at 5 min and the signal increases more with light than without (indicated by arrow). (B) Average areas of the signals showing greater NO production in the presence of light (P = 0.04, n = 8).Fig. 4

4.4. Far red light and nitrite prolongs lag time of clotting in presence of RBCs {#s0080}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further explore potential applications of combined nitrite/far red light treatment, we examined clotting in platelet poor plasma. Although the main effects of NO on clotting are known to be through its action as an anti-platelet agent, a few reports have shown effects on thrombin and fibrinogen [@bib62], [@bib63]. We did not observe any significant effects on the clot lysis time or maximum optical density (data not shown), but we did observe effects of nitrite and light on clotting lag time (time to reach 5% increase in OD, after initiating clotting with thrombin). In the absence of RBCs, nitrite had no effect on the lag time of clotting (P = 0.78, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). When deoxygenated RBCs and nitrite were incubated with the clotting mixtures and the RBCs spun out prior to clotting, nitrite treatment was found to prolong the lag time compared to when nitrite was absent ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, combination of nitrite and far red light treatment also prolonged the lag time compared to when these treatments were absent. Light treatment had no effect on lag time compared to no-light treatment in the absence of nitrite (P = 0.65, n = 8, data not shown). However, nitrite combined with light treatment resulted in longer lag times compared to light treatment alone ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). To rule out a mechanism of light potentiation whereby the heating enhances the nitrite/Hb reaction we measured lag times for nitrite treated samples at 21 °C (the measured temperature of samples without light exposure) and 25 °C (the measured temperature of samples after 10 min of light exposure). We observed no differences at these temperatures (P = 0.26, n = 5, data not shown) Thus, our data support the notion that nitrite is bioactivated by RBCs and this action is potentiated by far red light.Fig. 5Effects of nitrite and far red light on clotting. Platelet poor plasma containing fibrinogen and an activation solution containing thrombin were prepared separately and, in some cases, incubated with deoxygenated RBCs (20% Hct), nitrite (10 μM), and/or treated with far red light (660 nm, 10 min, 107 mW). All experiments were performed pair-wise; that is two types of samples were performed side by side per day and the results compared. Data are plotted as mean ± one standard error. (A) Representative plots of optical density (OD) vs time after initiation of clotting, shown here for the case of a control (CNT, RBCs but no other treatment) vs a sample administered nitrite and light treatment (Nit + Lit). Except for the nitrite and light treatment, both samples were treated identically. (B) Average lag times and standard errors for repeated measures. In the absence of RBCs, nitrite had no effect on the lag time (control (CNT) vs Nit, P = 0.78, n = 5). When mixtures were pre-incubated with RBCs, nitrite treatment resulted in prolonged lag times compared to no nitrite treatment (CNT vs NIT, \*P \< 0.01, n = 8). Illumination with far red light (660 nm, 10 min) along with the nitrite treatment during pre-incubation with deoxygenated RBCs also prolonged lag time compared to when the nitrite and light treatments were both absent (CNT vs Nit+ FR, \*P \< 0.01, n = 5). Inclusion of the illumination treatment along with the nitrite treatment prolonged lag times compared to nitrite treatment alone (Nit vs Nit +FR, \*P \< 0.05, n = 10).Fig. 5

5. Discussion {#s0085}
=============

We have demonstrated that far red light potentiates the effects of nitrite in a RBC-dependent manner under various physiological conditions in vitro and in vivo. We showed that far red light increases tissue oxygenation in hypoxia as does nitrite treatment and the combined treatment is additive in vivo in a rat model. In addition, far red light was shown to dramatically enhance RBC-mediated inhibition of platelet activation by nitrite. We presented substantial evidence supporting the involvement of NO signaling to account for these actions. In addition, we demonstrated additional potential for therapeutic application in thrombotic disease whereby nitrite and far red light increased the lag time for fibrin polymerization during clotting. These data support the hypothesis that RBCs carry NO activity that is enhanced by nitrite administration and exposure to far-red light that may be harnessed in therapeutic applications.

In 1968, Ehrreich and Furchgott showed that visible and ultraviolet light potentiates relaxation of isolated smooth muscle preparations [@bib64]. However, the ultraviolet and blue light employed does not have very good transmittance in animal tissue. Infrared and far red light have better penetration and have been shown to increase tissue perfusion in several in vivo settings including in humans [@bib51], [@bib65], [@bib66]. Nitrite has also been shown to increase tissue perfusion in vivo [@bib67], [@bib68]. Here, we show that nitrite treatment results in increased tissue oxygenation in rats and that far red light increases tissue oxygenation in rats under hypoxic conditions (breathing low FiO~2~) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The combination of the two treatments was additive. The increased tissue oxygenation was likely due to increased perfusion, consistent with measured vessel diameters. The nitrite treatment employed here was extremely mild as evidenced by lack of significant elevations in plasma nitrite and nitrate. The trend in nitrate was stronger (P = 0.07) which is explained by the fact that the lifetime of plasma nitrite is only a few minutes while that of nitrate is several hours. The fact that the nitrite treatment was so mild could explain why nitrite treatment alone did not universally increase tissue oxygenation at all FiO~2~ compared to no nitrite treatment ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). However, nitrite treatment did have a significant effect overall. These results suggest that more effective nitrite treatment, including dietary nitrate featuring beetroot juice which results in about 5-fold increases in plasma nitrite and nitrate in humans [@bib69], could be even more effective in increasing tissue oxygenation under hypoxic conditions.

We showed that RBC-mediated inhibition of platelet activation by nitrite is dramatically potentiated by exposure to far red light ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). We also observed that light alone decreased platelet activation in the presence of RBCs ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B) and hypothesize that this is due to endogenous NO modified RBCs. Similar to what we and others have shown for the case where light treatment is absent [@bib23], [@bib24], the presence of RBCs is required for inhibition of platelet activation due to light, nitrite, or their combination ([Figs. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). We have previously shown that nitrite bioactivation by RBCs (in the absence of light) involves membrane surface thiols; when RBCs are treated with the cell-impermeable thiol-blocking agent DTNB, nitrite bioactivation is abrogated [@bib25]. In examining vessel dilation *ex vivo* due to far red light exposure, Lohr et al. found that the effects of the light were dependent on an endothelium associated compound which they suggested to be either a nitrosothiol or a dinitrosyl iron complex (DNIC) [@bib55]. Here, we have observed that DTNB abrogates the light/nitrite effects on RBC-mediated platelet inhibition ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). The fact that surface thiols are required for the effects argues against heating as a mechanistic component. Moreover, we conducted several control experiments where we measured nitrite effects at well-controlled temperatures using the temperatures of our samples before and after illumination. In all cases, we found that temperature (in the absence of light) had no effect on effects of nitrite bioactivation. Thus, our data supports the hypothesis ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}) that nitrite reacts with deoxygenated Hb which leads to an NO congener that forms a photolabile bond with a RBC surface thiol. This hypothesis is supported by increased production of NO detected by chemiluminescence when a RBC/nitrite solution is exposed to far red light ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to a nitrosothiol or a DNIC, this NO congener may be a heme-nitrosyl species that results from export of the nitrosylated heme from Hb as previously suggested [@bib70], [@bib71]. These NO congeners would be capable of avoiding NO dioxygenation that blocks NO signaling (Eq. [(2)](#eq0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}).Fig. 6Potential mechanism of RBC-mediated nitrite bioactivation and its potentiation by far red light. Nitrite reacts with deoxygenated Hb to make NO which then binds other vacant hemes or forms a nitrosothiol (RSNO). The nitrosyl-heme or nitrosothiol is exported and binds a surface thiol. Another potential NO species that may form is a DNIC (not shown). The NO congener can then be transported in plasma and interact with platelets and other blood components and this action is potentiated by photolysis using far red light.Fig. 6

One weakness of our data that does not fully support the hypothesis of a NO-photolable RBC-surface thiol bond comes out of our ANOVA analysis of our tissue oxygenation and platelet activation data. If our hypothesis is correct, one would expect a synergistic effect of light and nitrite. Otherwise, one might think that light and nitrite are acting by two separate, but additive mechanisms. Except in the case where an outlier in the platelet data was excluded, ANOVA analysis did not show significant interaction between treatments, arguing against synergisim. However, other data from our study, including the fact that light enhanced NO production from nitrite and RBCs and synergistically increased lag time of clotting, support our hypothesis.

Throughout our studies here, we have employed different light intensities for different experiments depending on the optical set-up in the application. Our work could be strengthened by a more thorough dose response in terms of both nitrite and light intensity. Such a future study could better define potential clinical applications.

Illumination of RBCs in PRP with far red light led to inhibition of platelet activation, even without nitrite treatment ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Since nitrite is always present in plasma, we suggest that the effects seen in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B without in vitro nitrite treatment are due to endogenous RBC/nitrite reactions prior to blood draw resulting in RBCs that have NO modified surface thiols. The extent of these "NO"-bound RBCs that are present would depend on individuals' plasma nitrite that can be greatly affected by diet and other factors [@bib72], [@bib73]. It would be interesting to see if dietary or other interventions aimed at increasing plasma nitrite would result in increased activity of RBCs in terms of their ability to provide NO activity upon far red illumination.

Several studies have demonstrated antiplatelet effects of nitrite including one performed with human volunteers [@bib74]. However, the effects were modest. Motivated by the dramatic enhancement by far red light on RBC-mediated inhibition of platelet activation by nitrite, we explored whether nitrite and far red light treatment might have other potential benefits related to treating thrombosis. Potential of NO to treat thrombosis is primarily through its action in reducing platelet activation [@bib5], [@bib75], [@bib76], [@bib77], [@bib78], however, recent work suggests that it will also affect other aspects of clotting [@bib62]. Previously, it was found that adding NO to thrombin and/or fibrinogen decreases the rate of fibrin fiber formation with consequentially lower fibrin fiber density and forming thicker fibers [@bib62]. In this work, we found that incubation of fibrinogen and thrombin with deoxygenated RBCs and nitrite results in a prolonged lag time in clotting measured using turbidity from fibrin polymerization ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, illumination with far red light combined with nitrite treatment further increased the lag time compared to nitrite treatment alone. These data support the notion that far red light enhances nitrite bioactivation by RBCs, producing NO activity that may be useful in treating thrombosis and other pathological conditions.

We have shown that far red light potentiates nitrite bioactivation by RBCs, producing NO activity. One advantage of a combined nitrite/far red light treatment in therapeutics would be the ability to localize release of NO activity. Nitrite bioactivation itself is targeted to areas of hypoxia [@bib14], [@bib15] which would be beneficial in localized NO release for treating several conditions [@bib79], [@bib80], [@bib81], [@bib82]. Given its penetration depth (on the order of a few millimeters to about one centimeter [@bib83]) far red light would provide additional targeted NO release for applications near the surface of the skin (such as in wound healing or some thrombotic events). In addition, one can imagine devices where far red light is applied internally through implantable devices (e.g. stents, IVC filters) so that one achieves local reduction in thrombosis. In our work, we used a range of light intensities (from 65 to 560 mW) and saw effects even with these low intensities. Further work is necessary to further elucidate the mechanism of erythrocytic bioactivation of nitrite and its potentiation by far-red light and to establish potential in therapeutics.
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